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SUMMARY
Individuals infected with SARS-CoV-2 who also display hyperglycemia suffer from longer hospital stays,
higher risk of developing acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and increasedmortality. Nevertheless,
the pathophysiological mechanism of hyperglycemia in COVID-19 remains poorly characterized. Here, we
show that hyperglycemia is similarly prevalent among patients with ARDS independent of COVID-19 status.
Yet among patients with ARDS and COVID-19, insulin resistance is the prevalent cause of hyperglycemia, in-
dependent of glucocorticoid treatment, which is unlike patients with ARDS but without COVID-19, where
pancreatic beta cell failure predominates. A screen of glucoregulatory hormones revealed lower levels of adi-
ponectin in patients with COVID-19. Hamsters infected with SARS-CoV-2 demonstrated a strong antiviral
gene expression program in the adipose tissue and diminished expression of adiponectin. Moreover, we
show that SARS-CoV-2 can infect adipocytes. Together these data suggest that SARS-CoV-2may trigger ad-
ipose tissue dysfunction to drive insulin resistance and adverse outcomes in acute COVID-19.
INTRODUCTION

The deadly coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic is

underscored by high morbidity and mortality rates seen in

certain vulnerable populations, including individuals with dia-

betes mellitus (DM), obesity, cardiovascular disease, and

advanced age, with the latter associated with many chronic car-

diometabolic diseases (Drucker, 2021; Holman et al., 2020;

McGurnaghan et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021; Zhou et al.,

2020). Hyperglycemia with or without a history of DM is a strong

predictor of in-hospital adverse outcomes, portending a 7-fold

higher mortality compared with patients with well-controlled

blood glucose levels (Zhu et al., 2020). Thus, hyperglycemia
2174 Cell Metabolism 33, 2174–2188, November 2, 2021 ª 2021 Else
may be seen as a biomarker that predicts poor prognosis. A

retrospective study that compared patients with hyperglycemia

who were treated with insulin against those who were not

showed increased mortality in those receiving insulin (Yu et al.,

2021). However, it remains unclear whether insulin treatment is

a surrogate for severity of hyperglycemia and overall morbidity

or whether it is an actual causative factor for death. There is,

thus, uncertainty regarding specific treatments for hyperglyce-

mia in acute COVID-19 (Lim et al., 2021).

Despite our early recognition of the association between hyper-

glycemia and perilous outcomes, the pathophysiological mecha-

nisms that underlie hyperglycemia inCOVID-19 remain undefined

(Accili, 2021; Lockhart and O’Rahilly, 2020). Hypotheses have
vier Inc.
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Table 1. Characteristics of adult patients with COVID-19, March 1, 2020, to May 15, 2020

ARDS

Characteristic Overall, n = 3,854a No, n = 3,031a Yes, n = 823a p valueb

Age 65 (52, 77) 64 (51, 77) 66 (56, 75) 0.13

Female 1,579 (41.0%) 1,302 (43.0%) 277 (33.7%) <0.001

Race – – – 0.007

White 1,107 (28.7%) 881 (29.1%) 226 (27.5%) –

Black 461 (12.0%) 382 (12.6%) 79 (9.6%) –

Asian 714 (18.5%) 533 (17.6%) 181 (22.0%) –

Unspecified/other 1,572 (40.8%) 1,235 (40.7%) 337 (40.9%) –

Comorbidities

Obesity 1,047 (27.2%) 781 (25.8%) 266 (32.3%) <0.001

COPD 235 (6.1%) 175 (5.8%) 60 (7.3%) 0.13

Kidney disease 370 (9.6%) 297 (9.8%) 73 (8.9%) 0.5

CAD 562 (14.6%) 422 (13.9%) 140 (17.0%) 0.030

Diabetes 1,214 (31.5%) 925 (30.5%) 289 (35.1%) 0.013

Hypertension 2,106 (54.6%) 1,634 (53.9%) 472 (57.4%) 0.086

Cirrhosis 41 (1.1%) 32 (1.1%) 9 (1.1%) >0.9

Malignancy 170 (4.4%) 140 (4.6%) 30 (3.6%) 0.3

Acute diagnoses

Septic shock 352 (9.1%) 80 (2.6%) 272 (33.0%) <0.001

Acute MI 112 (2.9%) 53 (1.7%) 59 (7.2%) <0.001

Laboratory values

Peak glucose (Mg/dL) 170 (124, 280) 149 (118, 230) 281 (208, 393) <0.001

LDH (U/L)c 405 (308, 553) 382 (290, 502) 531 (400, 693) <0.001

Creatinine (Mg/dL)c 0.96 (0.76, 1.38) 0.94 (0.75, 1.35) 1.02 (0.80, 1.48) <0.001

WBC (U/L)c 7.3 (5.4, 10.0) 7.1 (5.3, 9.6) 8.1 (5.8, 11.6) <0.001

%HbA1cc 6.70 (6.00, 8.10) 6.70 (5.90, 8.30) 6.60 (6.00, 7.68) 0.3

Conditions

Hyperglycemia (HG) 1,914 (49.7%) 1,206 (39.8%) 708 (86.0%) <0.001

Leukopenia 335 (8.7%) 283 (9.3%) 52 (6.3%) 0.008

Leukocytosis 718 (18.6%) 487 (16.1%) 231 (28.1%) <0.001

Anemia 839 (21.8%) 672 (22.2%) 167 (20.3%) 0.3

Thrombocytopenia 383 (9.9%) 292 (9.6%) 91 (11.1%) 0.3

Drug therapy

Glucocorticoids 809 (21.0%) 371 (12.2%) 438 (53.2%) <0.001

Outpatient DM oral agents 234 (6.1%) 154 (5.1%) 80 (9.7%) <0.001

In-hospital insulin therapy 1,455 (37.8%) 865 (28.5%) 590 (71.7%) <0.001

Outcomes

Admitted 3,600 (93.4%) 2,784 (91.9%) 816 (99.1%) <0.001

Vasopressor requirement 713 (18.5%) 93 (3.1%) 620 (75.3%) <0.001

Intubation 751 (19.5%) 89 (2.9%) 662 (80.4%) <0.001

Intubation and HG – – – 0.2

Intubation HG� 67 (8.9%) 21 (23.6%) 46 (6.9%) –

Intubation HG+ 684 (91.1%) 68 (76.4%) 616 (93.1%) –

In-hospital mortality 876 (22.7%) 430 (14.2%) 446 (54.2%) <0.001

Mortality and HG – – – <0.001

Mortality HG� 238 (27.2%) 166 (38.6%) 72 (16.1%) –

Mortality HG+ 638 (72.8%) 264 (61.4%) 374 (83.9%) –

Hospital stay (days) 7 (3, 14) 5 (3, 10) 20 (8, 41) <0.001

(Continued on next page)
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Table 1. Continued

ARDS

Characteristic Overall, n = 3,854a No, n = 3,031a Yes, n = 823a p valueb

Hospital stay HG� (days) 5 (3, 8) 5 (3, 8) 7 (4, 11) <0.001

Hospital stay HG+ (days) 10 (5, 22) 7 (4, 12) 23 (11, 45) <0.001
aMedian (IQR) or N (%)
bStatistical tests performed to assess association between patient characteristic and ARDS: Wilcoxon rank-sum test on continuous variables (age,

laboratory values, ICU, and hospital stay); chi-square test of independence on categorical variables (all other characteristics)
cNumber of patients with missing values: LDH 1,614; creatinine 31; WBC 24; %HbA1c 2,488
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included a broad range of pathologies, such as direct infection of

islets leading to beta cell failure (BCF) and systemic inflammation

leading to insulin resistance (IR). Dexamethasone substantially

reduces mortality in patients with severe COVID-19 infection

requiring oxygen or invasive mechanical ventilation (Horby

et al., 2021). Glucocorticoids can also provoke hyperglycemia

by inducing IR and beta cell dysfunction. The widespread usage

of dexamethasone in severe SARS-CoV-2 infection is expected

to exacerbate both the incidence and severity of hyperglycemia

in COVID-19. However, the contribution of glucocorticoids to hy-

perglycemia in acute COVID-19 has not been defined.

Although COVID-19 is primarily marked by a respiratory tract

infection, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2

(SARS-CoV-2) is known to infect other cell types and often leads

to extrapulmonary consequences (Gupta et al., 2020; Puelles

et al., 2020). For example, ACE2 and other entry receptors for

SARS-CoV-2 can be expressed on pancreatic islet cells, and

endocrine cells differentiated from human pluripotent stem cells

are permissive to infection (Tang et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021;

Yang et al., 2020). Early reports of unexpected diabetic ketoaci-

dosis (DKA) in COVID-19 patients fueled concerns for a novel

form of acute onset BCF. For example, one case described a pa-

tient with new-onset DKA who was found to be autoantibody

negative for type 1 DM (T1DM) but showed evidence of prior

SARS-CoV-2 infection based on serology results, suggesting

the possibility of pancreatic beta cell dysfunction or destruction

as a result of COVID-19 (Hollstein et al., 2020). However, given

the high rates of COVID-19 during this pandemic coupled with

low background rates of new onset T1DM, the connection be-

tween these two events in this case could be ‘‘true, true, and un-

related.’’ Recent studies disagree onwhether ACE2 is expressed

on pancreatic beta cells or whether the SARS-CoV-2 virus is

found in pancreatic beta cells of deceased individuals with

COVID-19 (Coate et al., 2020; Kusmartseva et al., 2020; M€uller

et al., 2021; Tang et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021). Conversely, the

well-known connection between obesity and IR might lead to

impaired immunity and more severe SARS-CoV-2 infection

(Goyal et al., 2020a). In fact, population-level studies have re-

ported a higher risk of complications in patients with obesity

and COVID-19 (Barron et al., 2020; Docherty et al., 2020; Wil-

liamson et al., 2020). Viral infection may lead to systemic IR

and worsened hyperglycemia. In sum, despite much attention,

the pathophysiology of hyperglycemia observed in acute

COVID-19 remains unknown.

In this study, we assessed the pathophysiological mecha-

nism of hyperglycemia in acute and severe COVID-19 and

analyzed protein hormones regulating glucose homeostasis.

We compared patients with COVID-19 with critically ill control
2176 Cell Metabolism 33, 2174–2188, November 2, 2021
patient groups (those with acute respiratory distress syndrome

[ARDS] and hyperglycemia but without COVID-19) and found

striking differences in the characteristics associated with hyper-

glycemia, further highlighting the metabolic dysfunction seen in

this disease.
RESULTS

Hyperglycemia in patients with COVID-19 is associated
with adverse outcomes
Our study consisted of patients hospitalized at New York-Pres-

byterian Hospital/Weill Cornell Medical Center and affiliated

campuses at Queens and Lower Manhattan Hospital. We as-

sessed the characteristics of 3,854 inpatients diagnosed

with COVID-19 between March 1, 2020, and May 15, 2020,

and found a clear association between hyperglycemia (glucose

> 170 mg/dL) and adverse outcomes. Overall, 49.7% of all pa-

tients with COVID-19 also suffered from hyperglycemia (Table

1), rising to 91.1% and 72.8% among intubated and deceased

patients, respectively. Hyperglycemia was, thus, associated

with an increased risk for intubation by more than 15-fold (OR

15.6, Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.0001) and for death by 3.6-fold

(OR 3.6, p < 0.0001) compared to patients without hyperglyce-

mia (Figure 1A). Similarly, the median length of hospital stay

was more than 2-fold longer for patients with hyperglycemia at

10 days compared to 5 days for those without hyperglycemia

(Wilcoxon rank-sum test, p < 0.0001) (Table 1).

Patients severely infected with SARS-CoV-2 are known to

develop pneumonia and ARDS and require mechanical

ventilation (Magleby et al., 2020). Hyperglycemia increased the

risk of developing ARDS by 9.3-fold (OR 9.3, p < 0.0001) for

COVID-19 patients and was considerably more prevalent than

in patients without ARDS (86.0% compared with 39.8%) (Fig-

ure 1A; Table 1). In this study, we aimed to further analyze

the impact of hyperglycemia on critically ill patients with

COVID-19; we, thus, divided our cohort based on the develop-

ment of ARDS. We compared the characteristics of these 823

critically ill patients who were ARDS-positive and who had

COVID-19 (Table 1) with 4,748 patients with or without ARDS

hospitalized in our medical intensive care unit (ICU) between

2013 and 2019 (Table 2). Strikingly, a very similar pattern was

found among COVID-19-negative control ICU patients: 86% of

ARDS-positive controls suffered from hyperglycemia, compared

with 63% of ARDS-negative controls (Table 2; Figure 1B).

Although the three patient groups differed in the prevalence of

obesity and DM, both the overall prevalence and the magnitude

of differences were smaller (Figures 1C and 1D).



Figure 1. Hyperglycemia in patients with COVID-19 is associated with adverse outcomes

(A) Odds ratios showing the association between hyperglycemia (peak glucose during hospitalization >170 mg/dL) and intubation, mortality, and development of

ARDS among patients with COVID-19. Data expressed as OR with 95% CI and p values calculated by Fisher’s exact test.

(B–D) Percentage of individuals with hyperglycemia (HG)/diabetes (DM)/obesity (OB, BMIR 30) among patients with COVID-19 and ARDS (C+A+, n = 845) and

ICU controls with (C�A+, n = 1,190) or without ARDS (C�A�, n = 3,558). Data were analyzed by two-sided Fisher’s exact test with Bonferroni-Holm’s correction

for multiple comparisons.

(legend continued on next page)
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Among both ARDS-positive and -negative ICU controls, hy-

perglycemia was associated with an increased risk of mortality

(OR 2.4, p < 0.0001 and OR 2.5, p < 0.0001), but among patients

with ARDS and COVID-19, this was not the case (OR 0.7, p =

0.06) (Figure 1E). The median hospital stay of patients with hy-

perglycemia was longer than for patients without hyperglycemia

in all three groups (Figure 1F). This prolonged hospitalization ef-

fect was most pronounced among patients with ARDS and

COVID-19, where the median hospital stay of a patient with hy-

perglycemia was more than three times longer than for individ-

uals without hyperglycemia with the same condition. For

ARDS-positive and ARDS-negative control patients, hyperglyce-

mia was associated with a significantly smaller increase in

median hospital stay (36% and 57%, respectively; Poisson

regression model, p < 0.0001).
Hyperglycemia in COVID-19 is predominantly
associated with insulin resistance and reduced
adiponectin levels
To determine the mechanism underlying hyperglycemia in pa-

tients with a severe acute SARS-CoV-2 infection, we performed

amultiplex metabolic protein array targeting hormones known to

modulate blood glucose homeostasis. We analyzed plasma

samples from patients with COVID-19 and ICU control groups

from individuals enrolled in our Biobank of the Critically Ill

(BOCI) (Finkelsztein et al., 2017; Siempos et al., 2018; Sure-

shbabu et al., 2018). The characteristics of this cohort and the

full list of targets, including incretins, islet hormones, and adipo-

kines, are shown in Table 3 and described below. The incidence

of hyperglycemia within the profiled cohort is comparable with

what was observed in the parental cohorts (Table 1; Figure S1A).

Patients with COVID-19 and ARDS showed a higher rate of hy-

perglycemia than patients without COVID but with ARDS,

although the effect was not statistically significant (p = 0.056;

Figure S1A). Pre-existing diabetes and body mass index (BMI)

were not significantly different between the three groups (Figures

S1B and S1C). Since glucocorticoids are part of the treatment for

severe COVID-19 (Sterne et al., 2020; Horby et al., 2021) and

known to cause or exacerbate hyperglycemia, we assessed

the rate of glucocorticoid treatment among the profiled cohort.

There was no difference between patients with COVID-19 and

ARDS and those with ARDS only (80% versus 68%, p = 0.35;

Figure S1D). One patient in the ARDS-negative control group

received glucocorticoids. We also charted when glucocorticoids

were administered to patients along with daily glucose values

and insulin injections (Figures 1G–1J; Data S1). Some patients

were persistently hyperglycemic with or without glucocorticoids

(Figure 1H). Others were initially hyperglycemic, but their glucose

normalized and remained below the hyperglycemia threshold

until hospital discharge (Figure 1I). Similarly, some patients
(E) Odds ratios showing the association between hyperglycemia and mortality am

OR with 95% CI and Fisher’s exact test.

(F) Hospital stay for patients in the three cohorts with or without hyperglycemia. D

and pairwise Wilcoxon ranked sum with multiple testing correction (Bonferroni).

(G–J) Example graphs showing the glucose values, insulin, and glucocorticoid tre

each day are plotted. The black bar indicates the days when glucocorticoids we

patient who remained persistently hyperglycemic (H), a patient who was initially

glycemic upon admission but developed HG over time, which was further exace
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were not hyperglycemic for several days following admission

but then experienced a rise in blood glucose, which in some

caseswas associatedwith glucocorticoids (Figure 1J).We quan-

tified the incidence of each of these patterns within the three

patient cohorts and found no significant difference in their distri-

bution (Figures S1E and S1F).

Hyperglycemia can be caused by two distinct mechanisms: IR

or BCF due to diminished beta cell mass and/or insufficient insu-

lin secretion from failing beta cells (DeFronzo et al., 2015). IR is

characterized by hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia, as the

pancreatic beta cells are still functional and attempt to overcome

hyperglycemia by increasing insulin secretion. In contrast, indi-

viduals experiencing BCF are no longer able to secrete appro-

priate amounts of insulin, resulting in insulinopenia and severe

hyperglycemia.

To divide the patients with hyperglycemia into these two sub-

groups, we assessed their serum C-peptide levels. As a by-

product of insulin secretion by the pancreas, C-peptide is a

direct indicator of endogenous insulin production and has a

longer half-life compared with insulin. Insulin levels were also as-

sessed, but our assay could not distinguish between endoge-

nous and therapeutically administered exogenous insulin.

Many of the patients involved in this study received insulin treat-

ment (Figures 1H–1J; Data S1), confounding the insulin mea-

surement results. We observed that the patients in the ICU

with COVID-19 displayed significantly elevated levels of plasma

C-peptide compared with either ARDS-positive and ARDS-

negative controls, who did not differ from each other (Figures

2A and S2A). This was independent of the higher rate of hyper-

glycemia in patients with COVID-19 since it persisted even if

only hyperglycemic patients from each cohort were compared

(Figures 2B andS2B). Similarly, it was also independent of gluco-

corticoid treatment (Figure S2C).

C-peptide values were compared against glucose levels at or

close to the plasma collection time to determine C-peptide/

glucose ratios, which is an established marker of beta cell func-

tion (Lee et al., 2014; Saisho, 2016; Saisho et al., 2011). An

elevated C-peptide/glucose ratio coupled with hyperglycemia

reflects IR. Similar to the raw C-peptide values, patients with

COVID-19 showed higher C-peptide/glucose ratios compared

with ARDS-positive and ARDS-negative controls, which did

not differ significantly (Figures 2C and S2D). Again, this trend

persisted even after restricting the comparison to only hypergly-

cemic patients within each cohort and was independent of

glucocorticoid treatment (Figures 2D, S2E, and S2F).

To dissect the mechanism of hyperglycemia in patients with

COVID-19, study participants with hyperglycemia were divided

into subtypes reflecting a predominantly IR or BCF phenotype

(Figures S2G–S2L). A study participant with type 1 diabetes

was adjudicated to have BCF, validating our classification
ong the three patient cohorts suffering from hyperglycemia. Data expressed as

ata are expressed as median with IQR and were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis

atments of a patient involved in the study. The 3 highest glucose readings for

re administered. The graphs illustrate a patient without hyperglycemia (G), a

hyperglycemic but improved over time (I), and a patient who was not hyper-

rbated by glucocorticoid treatment (J).



Table 2. Characteristics of adult Medical ICU patients over a 5-year period between 2013 and 2019

ARDS

Characteristic Overall, n = 4,748a No, n = 3,558a Yes, n = 1,190a p valueb

Age 68 (55, 78) 67 (53, 78) 71 (59, 79) <0.001

Female 2,269 (47.8%) 1,758 (49.4%) 511 (42.9%) <0.001

Race – – – 0.6

White 2,175 (45.8%) 1,637 (46.0%) 538 (45.2%) –

Black 544 (11.5%) 416 (11.7%) 128 (10.8%) –

Asian 373 (7.9%) 272 (7.6%) 101 (8.5%) –

Unspecified/other 1,656 (34.9%) 1,233 (34.7%) 423 (35.5%) –

Comorbidities

Obesity 1,172 (24.7%) 845 (23.7%) 327 (27.5%) 0.010

COPD 1,040 (21.9%) 701 (19.7%) 339 (28.5%) <0.001

Kidney disease 1,079 (22.7%) 736 (20.7%) 343 (28.8%) <0.001

CHF 1,029 (21.7%) 684 (19.2%) 345 (29.0%) <0.001

Arrhythmia 2,064 (43.5%) 1,425 (40.1%) 639 (53.7%) <0.001

Diabetes 1,143 (24.1%) 874 (24.6%) 269 (22.6%) 0.2

Hypertension 2,273 (47.9%) 1,667 (46.9%) 606 (50.9%) 0.015

Liver disease 830 (17.5%) 578 (16.2%) 252 (21.2%) <0.001

Malignancy 846 (17.8%) 621 (17.5%) 225 (18.9%) 0.3

Acute diagnoses

Pneumonia 1,571 (33.1%) 878 (24.7%) 693 (58.2%) <0.001

Sepsis 2,699 (56.8%) 1,509 (42.4%) 1,190 (100.0%) <0.001

Septic shock 657 (13.8%) 229 (6.4%) 428 (36.0%) <0.001

Laboratory values

Peak glucose (Mg/dL) 214 (159, 322) 197 (149, 303) 254 (197, 358) <0.001

Peak lactate (MEq/L)c 1.9 (1.1, 4.0) 1.8 (1.1, 3.9) 2.1 (1.2, 4.5) <0.001

Peak creatinine (Mg/dL)c 1.33 (0.80, 2.58) 1.19 (0.77, 2.31) 1.72 (1.03, 3.15) <0.001

Peak WBC (U/L)c 12 (7, 19) 11 (7, 17) 15 (9, 22) <0.001

Conditions

Hyperglycemia 3,256 (68.6%) 2,230 (62.7%) 1,026 (86.2%) <0.001

Leukopenia 827 (17.4%) 587 (16.5%) 240 (20.2%) 0.004

Leukocytosis 2,460 (51.8%) 1,693 (47.6%) 767 (64.5%) <0.001

Anemia 3,677 (77.4%) 2,676 (75.2%) 1,001 (84.1%) <0.001

Thrombocytopenia 2,442 (51.4%) 1,727 (48.5%) 715 (60.1%) <0.001

Hypothermia 303 (6.4%) 182 (5.1%) 121 (10.2%) <0.001

Fever 1,375 (29.0%) 885 (24.9%) 490 (41.2%) <0.001

Outcomes

Vasopressor requirement 1,929 (40.6%) 1,133 (31.8%) 796 (66.9%) <0.001

Non-invasive mechanical ventilation 493 (10.4%) 298 (8.4%) 195 (16.4%) <0.001

Intubation 1,881 (39.6%) 886 (24.9%) 995 (83.6%) <0.001

Intubation and HG – – – <0.001

Intubation HG� 354 (18.8%) 231 (26.1%) 123 (12.4%) –

Intubation HG+ 1,527 (81.2%) 655 (73.9%) 872 (87.6%) –

In-hospital mortality 1,094 (23.0%) 649 (18.2%) 445 (37.4%) <0.001

Mortality and HG – – – <0.001

Mortality HG� 177 (16.2%) 141 (21.7%) 36 (8.1%) –

Mortality HG+ 917 (83.8%) 508 (78.3%) 409 (91.9%) –

ICU stay (days) 4 (3, 8) 4 (2, 6) 9 (5, 14) <0.001

Hospital stay (days) 11 (6, 22) 9 (5, 18) 18 (10, 31) <0.001

(Continued on next page)
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Table 2. Continued

ARDS

Characteristic Overall, n = 4,748a No, n = 3,558a Yes, n = 1,190a p valueb

Hospital stay HG� (days) 8 (4, 15) 7 (4, 14) 14 (7, 22) <0.001

Hospital stay Hg+ (days) 14 (7, 25) 11 (5, 22) 19 (11, 32) <0.001
aMedian (IQR) or frequency (%).
bStatistical tests performed to assess association between patient characteristic and ARDS: Wilcoxon rank-sum test on continuous variables (age,

laboratory values, ICU, and hospital stay); chi-square test of independence on categorical variables (all other characteristics).
cNumber of patients with missing values: peak lactate 1365; peak creatinine 109; peak WBC 129.
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scheme. The incidence of IR was more than three times greater

among patients with COVID-19 than among ARDS-positive con-

trols and more than six times greater than among ARDS-nega-

tive controls (Figures 2E and 2F). Glucocorticoids are known to

cause hyperglycemia, by inducing either IR or beta cell damage

(Tamez-Pérez et al., 2015). We found no difference in the inci-

dence of glucocorticoid treatments among the IR and BCF sub-

groups within the COVID-19 or ARDS-positive control patients

(Figure S3A). Only one of the patients assayed in the ARDS-con-

trol group received glucocorticoids. Therewas also no difference

in the prevalence of obesity between BCF and IR subtypes in any

of the three patient groups. A pre-existing diagnosis of type 2

diabetes, on the other hand, was significantly associated with

BCF over IR in both the COVID-19 and ARDS-positive control

groups (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.02 and 0.04, respectively).

This suggests that BCF occurs mostly in people with DM prior

to COVID rather than developing DM de novo as a result of the

viral disease. Given the higher incidence of glucocorticoid treat-

ments in the COVID-19 ARDS-positive group and DM among

ARDS-positive control patients (Figures S1B and S1D), we con-

structed a logistic regression model that adjusted for these dif-

ferences. We still found a significantly higher rate of IR in patients

with COVID-19 compared with both ARDS-positive (OR 8.3, p =

0.009) and ARDS-negative controls (OR 15.1, p < 0.0001) (Fig-

ure S3B). No difference was observed in the proportion of IR be-

tween the two controls or in the distribution of BCF between any

of the groups.

Beta cell function and insulin sensitivity are conditioned by

endocrine stimuli between tissues. Over the last two decades,

it has become increasingly clear that the adipose tissue (AT)

acts as a major source of such stimuli. Proteins and cytokines

secreted from the AT into the bloodstream, collectively called

adipokines, have been shown to regulate beta cell function

andmass and to modulate insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues

(Gómez-Banoy and Lo, 2019). Dysfunctional adipokine secretion

has been associated with metabolic disorders such as obesity,

metabolic syndrome, and type 2 diabetes.

We therefore tested if severe COVID-19 is associated with ab-

errations in glucoregulatory hormones such as those arising from

the islets, incretins, and adipokines (Figures 3A–3F and S4A–

S4J). Furthermore, we assessed whether the abundance of

any glucoregulatory hormone differed between the hyperglyce-

mic subgroups (Figures S5A–S5Q). Indeed, the adipokine adipo-

nectin was decreased by 50%–60% in the serum of patients

suffering from COVID-19 with ARDS, compared with ICU con-

trols with or without ARDS (Figure 3A). The two controls did

not differ from each other. Adiponectin is associated with anti-

diabetic, anti-atherogenic, and anti-inflammatory properties
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and its levels are known to be lower in individuals suffering

from obesity or type 2 diabetes. However, we found that the

two control groups contained slightly higher percentages of pa-

tients with obesity than the COVID-19 group (Figure S1C).

Furthermore, the ARDS-positive control group had a higher

percentage of patients with diagnosed diabetes (Figure S1B),

suggesting that the decrease in adiponectin associated with

COVID-19may even be underestimated. We found no difference

in the abundance of adiponectin among the IR and BCF hyper-

glycemic subgroups within patients with COVID-19 (Figure S5G).

Adipsin, an adipokine known to promote beta cell survival and in-

sulin secretion (Gómez-Banoy et al., 2019), was also decreased

among the patients with COVID-19 compared with ICU controls,

although this difference was not statistically significant (overall

p = 0.06; Figure S4H). Leptin, an adipokine regulator of appetite

and energy expenditure, was increased with respect to ARDS-

positive but not ARDS-negative controls (Figure 3B). The adipo-

nectin-leptin ratio, a biomarker of metabolic health and adipose

function, was severely depressed in patients with COVID-19 by

10-fold compared with ARDS-positive and 6-fold compared

with ARDS-negative controls (Figure 3C) (Fr€uhbeck et al.,

2019). We also found an increase in amylin among patients

with COVID-19 (Figure 3D). Like C-peptide, this protein is co-

secreted with insulin from pancreatic beta cells, further confirm-

ing the beta cell hyper-secretory phenotype present in a majority

of patients with COVID-19 and ARDS. PAI-1, an adipokine that

acts as an inhibitor of fibrinolysis, was also found to be signifi-

cantly increased with respect to ARDS-negative but not ARDS-

positive controls (Figure 3E), as was reported previously for

patients with severe COVID-19 (Zuo et al., 2021). However,

increased PAI-1 levels did not correlate with hyperglycemia (Fig-

ure S5O). Resistin, a macrophage-secreted peptide with

elevated expression in individuals with diabetes, was increased

in ARDS-positive controls but not in patients with COVID-19 and

ARDS, compared with ARDS-negative controls (Figure 3F).

Notably, IL-6, ghrelin, glucagon, GIP, pancreatic polypeptide

(PP), PYY, lipocalin-2, and GLP-1 did not differ between the

three groups (Figure S4). These results raise the possibility that

COVID-19 causes adipocyte dysfunction, which may occur as

a direct result of SARS-CoV-2 infecting adipocytes or other cells

within the AT, or through other indirect mechanisms.

SARS-CoV-2 replicates in hamster adipose tissue and
alters adipokine expression
To test whether SARS-CoV-2 can cause adipocyte dysfunction,

we measured the mRNA levels of adipokines within the AT of

Syrian hamsters following infection with the SARS-CoV-2 Wash-

ington strain (Chan et al., 2020; Sia et al., 2020). Indeed, Adipoq



Table 3. Characteristics of the plasma-sampled patient subset by COVID and ARDS status: patients with COVID-19 and ARDS (C+A+),

control patients with ARDS (C–A+), and control patients without ARDS (C–A–)

Characteristic Overall, n = 101a C+A+, n = 59a C�A+, n = 18a C�A�, n = 24a p valueb

Age 59 (50, 71) 58 (49, 68) 59 (52, 67) 69 (49, 79) 0.4

Female 28 (27.7%) 13 (22.0%) 5 (27.8%) 10 (41.7%) 0.2

Race – – – – 0.6

White 35 (34.7%) 18 (30.5%) 7 (38.9%) 10 (41.7%) –

Black 13 (12.9%) 7 (11.9%) 2 (11.1%) 4 (16.7%) –

Asian 6 (5.9%) 6 (10.2%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) –

Unspecified/

other

47 (46.5%) 28 (47.5%) 9 (50.0%) 10 (41.7%) –

Comorbidities

Obesity 36 (36.0%) 19 (32.8%) 7 (38.9%) 10 (41.7%) 0.7

COPD 5 (5.0%) 4 (6.8%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (4.2%) 0.8

Kidney disease 5 (5.0%) 3 (5.1%) 1 (5.6%) 1 (4.2%) >0.9

Heart disease 11 (10.9%) 5 (8.5%) 1 (5.6%) 5 (20.8%) 0.2

Diabetes 32 (31.7%) 17 (28.8%) 9 (50.0%) 6 (25.0%) 0.2

Hypertension 47 (46.5%) 26 (44.1%) 10 (55.6%) 11 (45.8%) 0.7

Liver disease 9 (8.9%) 3 (5.1%) 2 (11.1%) 4 (16.7%) 0.2

Malignancy 23 (22.8%) 5 (8.5%) 9 (50.0%) 9 (37.5%) <0.001

Acute diagnoses

Acute MI 10 (9.9%) 5 (8.5%) 2 (11.1%) 3 (12.5%) 0.7

Septic shock 41 (40.6%) 21 (35.6%) 12 (66.7%) 8 (33.3%) 0.045

Vasopressor

requirement

83 (82.2%) 55 (93.2%) 15 (83.3%) 13 (54.2%) <0.001

Laboratory values

C-peptide 2,087 (1,103; 4,367) 3,487 (1,552; 5,756) 1,436 (851; 2,819) 1,437 (916; 2,014) <0.001

Ghrelin 8.7 (6.8; 13.7) 10.3 (6.5; 13.7) 8.2 (7.0; 13.7) 8.2 (7.0; 9.2) 0.5

GIP 79 (34; 192) 88 (39; 245) 56 (28; 157) 42 (22; 103) 0.088

GLP-1 27 (15; 43) 33 (16; 56) 22 (14; 30) 21 (9; 37) 0.029

Glucagon 119 (61; 262) 169 (78; 276) 79 (51; 182) 96 (61; 221) 0.11

IL6 127 (37; 541) 158 (32; 748) 161 (87; 474) 81 (37; 371) 0.6

Insulin 1,088 (622; 2,150) 1,112 (700; 2,292) 1,156 (407; 3,168) 873 (519; 1,265) 0.3

Leptin 2,386 (718; 7,790) 3,226 (1,186; 8,931) 722 (472; 2,764) 1,611 (449; 4,247) 0.017

PP 118 (52; 292) 145 (59; 321) 208 (70; 292) 66 (30; 189) 0.086

PYY 68 (25; 109) 68 (40; 112) 71 (57; 82) 52 (14; 114) 0.4

Amylin 21 (11; 35) 26 (18; 50) 15 (14; 21) 11 (7; 26) 0.003

Adiponectin 27,620,432 (15,716,992;

46,898,666)

19,876,250 (11,564,496;

33,947,040)

50,400,260 (28,070,008;

78,738,464)

40,776,198 (24,093,699;

59,942,332)

<0.001

Lipocalin2 239,544

(155,865; 447,157)

212,271 (155,368;

403,378)

289,098 (196,100;

700,190)

256,587 (164,284;

559,598)

0.6

Resistin 67,348 (38,703; 160,153) 56,684 (37,270; 109,979) 160,151 (114,771;

218,334)

72,100 (37,890; 197,826) 0.031

Adipsin 3,648,674 (2,522,890;

6,361,170)

3,176,383 (2,205,467;

6,101,886)

3,746,169 (2,938,020;

4,867,385)

5,351,548 (3,004,950;

8,534,055)

0.10

PAI-1 51,739 (36,695; 84,340) 61,900 (41,035; 99,918) 51,489 (26,659; 67,817) 40,582 (29,925; 58,336) 0.006

Adiponectin to

leptin ratio

11,107 (2,217; 45,859) 5,247 (1,547; 21,360) 61,600 (3,912; 103,556) 24,964 (5,353; 102,284) 0.007

Drug therapy

Glucocorticoids 60 (59.4%) 47 (79.7%) 12 (66.7%) 1 (4.2%) <0.001

DM outpatient

meds

18 (17.8%) 8 (13.6%) 6 (33.3%) 4 (16.7%) 0.2

(Continued on next page)
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Table 3. Continued

Characteristic Overall, n = 101a C+A+, n = 59a C�A+, n = 18a C�A�, n = 24a p valueb

ICU insulin 67 (66.3%) 49 (83.1%) 10 (55.6%) 8 (33.3%) <0.001

Glycemic condition

No hyperglycemia 25 (24.8%) 4 (6.8%) 5 (27.8%) 16 (66.7%) –

Insulin resistance 39 (38.6%) 34 (57.6%) 3 (16.7%) 2 (8.3%) –

Beta cell failure 37 (36.6%) 21 (35.6%) 10 (55.6%) 6 (25.0%) –
aMedian (IQR) or frequency (%)
bStatistical tests performed to assess association between patient characteristic andCOVID/ARDS group: Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum test on continuous

variables; Fisher’s exact test and Pearson’s chi-squared test on categorical variables
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was robustly decreased by 80% in the subcutaneous adipose

tissue (SAT) of SARS-CoV-2-infected hamsters compared with

controls (Figure 4A); in visceral adipose tissue (VAT), no signifi-

cant difference was observed (Figure S6A). Lep mRNA also

decreased in hamster fat after infection with SARS-CoV-2, a

trend that was not mirrored by human blood samples (Figures

4A and 3B). Adiponectin protein levels decreased with SARS-

CoV-2 infection in SAT, VAT, and serum compared with mock-

infected controls (Figures 4B–4E). To determine whether the

SARS-CoV-2 virus might infect AT, we performed qPCR for the

replicating strand of the viral nucleocapsid gene and found

elevated levels of SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA in the fat of infected

hamsters compared with mock controls (Figure 4F). Unbiased

transcriptomic analyses of ATs from control and infected ham-

sters revealed that SARS-CoV-2 strongly induces an antiviral

response that was more prominent in the visceral than subcu-

taneous fat (Figures 4G, 4H, and S6B; Data S2 and S3). Many cy-

tokines, chemokines, and immune defense pathways increased,

such as granulocyte activation, phagocytosis, and the adaptive

immune response (Figures 4H and 4I). This suggests that cells

within the ATmay be permissive to viral infection and replication,

but which cell type remains to be determined. We found that ad-

ipocytes express the potential SARS-CoV-2 entry factors identi-

fied to date (Figures S6C and S6D). We infected primary human

adipocytes in vitro with SARS-CoV-2 Washington strain and a

murine adipocyte cell line with the mouse susceptible SARS-

CoV-2 South African variant (Montagutelli et al., 2021; Yao

et al., 2021) and found that both were permissive to viral infection

(Figures 4J and 4K). The expression ofAdipoqwas also halved in

mouse but not human adipocytes after SARS-CoV-2 infection

(Figures 4L and S6E). Collectively these results indicate that

SARS-CoV-2 incites a robust inflammatory response in ATs in

part by direct infection of adipocytes to cause tissue

dysfunction.

DISCUSSION

Here, we found that hyperglycemia is a clear and strong poor

prognostic factor in COVID-19 that is associated with progres-

sion to ARDS, need for mechanical ventilation, and death. In

our center, the vast majority (86%) of critically ill patients with

COVID-19 andwith ARDS experienced hyperglycemia. Although

this number is strikingly high, we observed an equal proportion of

patients with ARDSwithout COVID-19 who also exhibited hyper-

glycemia, demonstrating the importance of a comparison group.

These findings have also been borne out in other studies,
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although control groups were often not included, thus making

it difficult to ascertain the specific effect of COVID-19 (Carra-

sco-Sánchez et al., 2021; Smith et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020).

The molecular underpinnings of hyperglycemia in acute

SARS-CoV-2 infection remain unclear. To address this gap, we

studied patients with hyperglycemia and afflicted with severe

SARS-CoV-2 infection as this group is expected to show

the most dramatic metabolic effects from acute viral infection.

IR is the predominant mechanism of hyperglycemia in severe

COVID-19, even after accounting for glucocorticoid use.

Notably, the mechanism of hyperglycemia is different in

COVID-19 compared with our two ICU control groups without

COVID-19 where BCF was more common. While we did observe

BCF in a minority of patients, many of them had pre-existing

advanced diabetesmarked by the use of two ormore anti-hyper-

glycemic medications or insulin, or an elevated percent hemo-

globin A1c (%HbA1c), signifying prior poor blood glucose

control. We also note that hyperglycemia is associated with an

increased risk of mortality in both control patient groups without

COVID. In contrast, the presence of hyperglycemia in patients

with COVID-19 and ARDS did not portend a higher risk of death,

further supporting a fundamental difference in the mechanism of

hyperglycemia in COVID-19. Perhaps classifying themechanism

of hyperglycemia as IR or BCF in an individual infected with

SARS-CoV-2 by insulin, C-peptide, and glucose measurements

may guide glucose lowering therapy. Insulin is the accepted

treatment for hyperglycemia in hospitalized patients. Our study

raises the question for patients with hyperglycemia and severe

COVID-19 who display an IR phenotype, whether adding an in-

sulin sensitizing medication, such as a thiazolidinedione or

metformin, may increase glucose metabolism and spare insulin

usage. This would need to be tested for safety and efficacy

before clinical recommendations aremade. Conversely, patients

with COVID-19 and hyperglycemia with BCF would be treated

with insulin as the mainstay, avoiding insulin sensitizing agents

due to the potential for adverse effects.

Our data suggest that adipose dysfunction is a feature of

COVID-19 that may drive hyperglycemia. Adiponectin and adi-

ponectin/leptin ratios are markedly reduced in patients with se-

vere COVID-19. There may be other hormones affecting IR and

insulin secretion dysregulated in COVID-19 that were not as-

sayed in this study. Hamsters infected with SARS-CoV-2 show

the presence of SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA in the AT along with

substantial decreases in Adipoq expression. The decrease in

adiponectin protein but not mRNA in the visceral fat of

hamsters infected with SARS-CoV-2 suggests that there may



Figure 2. Hyperglycemia in COVID-19 pre-

sents predominantly through insulin resis-

tance

(A) C-peptide concentration in the plasma of patients

with COVID-19 and ARDS (C+A+, n = 59), ARDS-

positive ICU controls (C�A+, n = 18), and ARDS-

negative ICU controls (C�A�, n = 24), measured by

multiplex protein array. One data point per patient,

representing the average of two technical replicates.

(B) C-peptide concentration in the plasma of patients

and controls with hyperglycemia (C+A+, n = 55;

C�A+, n = 12; C�A�, n = 8), measured by multiplex

protein array.

(C and D) C-peptide/glucose ratio of all patients with

COVID-19 ARDS and controls (C) or only those with

hyperglycemia (D). C-peptide measured by multiplex

protein array.

(E and F) Subcategorization of patients with

COVID-19 ARDS and controls as non-hyperglycemic

(non-HG), insulin resistant (IR), and beta cell failure

(BCF). (E) shows the incidence of non-HG, IR, and

BCF with respect to all patients. (F) shows the inci-

dence of IR and BCF among patients with HG.

Data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn’s

post-hoc test (A–D) or two-sided chi-square test (E

and F). Both tests were corrected for multiple com-

parisons (Bonferroni-Holm).
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be post-transcriptional mechanisms at play. While circulating

adiponectin is decreased in both patients with COVID-19 and

hamsters infected with SARS-CoV-2, circulating leptin levels

are higher in patients with COVID-19 whereas Lep is decreased

in the hamsters. The hamster model may capture some but not

all features of the human disease. Of note, the hamster model

used in this study is comparatively mild as hamsters do not

need to undergo mechanical ventilation unlike the patients with

COVID-19 and ARDS. In the future, the hamster is a promising

model that can be used to dissect the pathophysiological mech-

anisms of acute and long COVID pertaining to glucose homeo-

stasis and diabetes.

Strikingly, both human and mouse adipocytes have relatively

higher expression of TFRC, NRP1, and FURIN than ACE2 and

TMPRSS2, the latter two being the better studied viral entry fac-

tors. Future studies will be needed to determine which recep-

tor(s) SARS-CoV-2 uses to infect adipocytes. We also find that

Adipoq is decreased inmouse adipocytes following in vitro infec-

tion with SARS-CoV-2, but ADIPOQ in human breast adipocytes
Cell Metaboli
is not. This may be due to the fat depot

origin of the cells, specific donors, or

participation of other factors in vivo.

Collectively our results implicate direct

viral infection of ATs as one potential

mechanism for AT dysfunction and IR.

While we show that adipocytes are

capable of being directly infected by

SARS-CoV-2, it is possible that other

cell types within the adipose, such as

endothelial cells and preadipocytes, may

be susceptible. Systemic inflammation in

acute COVID-19 may also contribute to
adipose dysfunction and IR. Diagnosing adipose dysfunction

in COVID-19 by assessing circulating adipokine levels has the

potential to be clinically actionable in the future as medications

such as thiazolidinediones decrease AT inflammation and

improve adipose function and insulin sensitivity in part through

adiponectin. Whether thiazolidinediones decrease viral replica-

tion and impact future metabolic complications in survivors

with COVID-19 remains an area for future research.

This study is not powered to detect rare events, nor does it

rule out potential SARS-CoV-2 infection of pancreatic islet cells,

but it suggests that it is not a major etiology of hyperglycemia

in the majority of patients with COVID-19. Recent studies

using pancreatic tissues from deceased individuals who had

COVID-19 have shown that in some individuals a small minority

of beta cells show signs of active viral infection (M€uller et al.,

2021; Tang et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021). Even when human islet

cells are infected in vitrowith SARS-CoV-2 and a higher infection

rate was observed, there was only a mild (Wu et al., 2021) or no

effect (Tang et al., 2021) seen in glucose-stimulated insulin
sm 33, 2174–2188, November 2, 2021 2183



Figure 3. Altered metabolic hormone profiles in COVID-19

Plasma from patients with COVID-19 ARDS (C+A+, n = 59) and control ICU patients with ARDS (C�A+, n = 18) and without ARDS (C�A�, n = 24) was analyzed by

multiplex metabolic protein array, targeting hormones known to modulate blood glucose homeostasis. The plot shows one data point per patient, representing

the average of two technical replicates. The data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis tests. All targets were subjected to Dunn’s tests with multiple comparison

correction (Bonferroni-Holm). All targets with at least one Dunn’s test with p < 0.05 are shown here.
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secretion. Thus, viral infection of beta cells in patientsmay be un-

common or often subclinical. Notwithstanding, follow-up studies

on COVID survivors and those with ‘‘long COVID’’ are needed to

monitor for future IR and BCF. Early data suggest that there may

be persistent IR post-COVID-19 (Montefusco et al., 2021). It re-

mains to be determined if patients who recovered from hypergly-

cemia prior to discharge will have an increased future risk of

developing diabetes.

Limitations of study
Our study has a number of limitations. First, the study was de-

signed retrospectively and plasma samples were derived from

consenting patients. Consequently, COVID-19 and control

groups are not matched for demographic variables, comorbid-

ities, or in-hospital treatments. A logistic regression model was
2184 Cell Metabolism 33, 2174–2188, November 2, 2021
used to correct for previously diagnosed diabetes and glucocor-

ticoid treatment, but further corrections were limited by the rela-

tively small sample size.

Second, patients were not fasted before plasma samples and

glucose measurements were taken, making traditional methods

of assessing IR such as HOMA-IR unfeasible. In this study, we

classified hyperglycemia as predominantly IR or BCF based on

plasma samples collected early, generally during the first

2 days of ICU admission. IR and BCF are not mutually exclusive

and hyperglycemia can be dynamic, especially in acutely ill pa-

tients who may be experiencing septic shock, evolving through

different phases of acute viral infection, and being treated with

glucocorticoids. Our data in critically ill patients preclude exten-

sive physiological assays of insulin secretion and insulin sensi-

tivity. Future studies with longitudinal assessment of IR and



Figure 4. SARS-CoV-2 replicates in hamster adipose tissue and induces an inflammatory gene program

(A) qRT-PCR of mRNA from subcutaneous fat tissue of Syrian hamsters infected with SARS-CoV-2 or mock virus. Data were analyzed using Welch’s t tests with

Holm-Sidak’s multiple comparisons correction (n = 6 hamsters per group; each data point represents the average of two technical replicates; the column and

error bars show mean and SD).

(legend continued on next page)
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BCF over the course of acute SARS-CoV-2 infection may help to

better understand the dynamic nature of hyperglycemia. Post-

prandial C-peptide/glucose ratios are an established marker of

beta cell function. However, they are usually assessed at a set

time following a standardized meal. This is not possible in the

context of the critically ill, intubated patients assessed in

this study.

Third, the mechanism behind the decreased adiponectin

expression in patients with COVID-19 remains to be determined.

Although we show the presence of replicating SARS-CoV-2 ge-

netic material within hamster AT and human and murine adipo-

cytes in vitro following SARS-CoV-2 infection, it is still unclear

to what extent a similar mechanism exists in people infected

with COVID-19. Baseline adiponectin levels prior to infection

were not available in the patients to unequivocally demonstrate

diminished adiponectin following infection. Furthermore, individ-

uals with acute COVID-19 often experience decreased food

intake; if and how this contributes to decreased adiponectin re-

mains to be determined. Lastly, fat biopsies were not possible in

these critically ill patients to ascertain active adipose viral

infection.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Adiponectin EMD Millipore Cat#MAB3608; RRID: AB_94943

Bacterial and virus strains

SARS-CoV-2 Washington strain

(isolate USA-WA1/2020)

BEI Resources Cat#NR-52281

SARS-CoV-2 South African strain

(isolate hCoV-19/USA/MD-HP01542/2021)

BEI Resources Cat#NR-55282

Biological samples

Human blood plasma samples Weill Cornell Medicine Registry and Biobank

of Critically Ill Patients

N/A

Human breast adipocytes Collected from patients undergoing mastectomy/

breast reduction at Weill Cornell Medicine

N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Collagenase type I Sigma Aldrich Cat#C0130

Hyaluronidase Sigma Aldrich Cat#H3506

IBMX Sigma Cat#I5879

Dexamethasone Sigma-Millipore Cat#D1756

Insulin Sigma Cat#I2643

Rosiglitazone Cayman Chemical Cat#71740

Critical commercial assays

MILLIPLEX MAP Human Adipokine

Bead Panel

EMD Millipore Cat#HADK1MAG-61K

MILLIPLEX MAP Human Metabolic

Hormone Magnetic Bead Panel

EMD Millipore Cat#HMHEMAG-34K

C-peptide ELISA Mercodia Cat#10-1141-01

Insulin ELISA Mercodia Cat#10-1132-01

RNeasy Mini kit Qiagen Cat#74106

High Capacity cDNA RT kit Thermo Cat#4368813

TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library Prep Kit Illumina Cat#20020594

MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit Lonza Cat#LT07-118

Deposited data

RNA Seq Raw Data NCBI GEO GEO: GSE183714

Western blot original images Mendeley Data https://doi.org/10.17632/hvp58h6jc7.1

Experimental models: Cell lines

Vero E6 cells ATCC Cat#CRL-1586

3T3-L1 cells Provided by Dr. Bruce Spiegelman,

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

N/A

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Golden Syrian Hamsters

(Mesocricetus auratus)

Charles River Crl:LVG(SYR)

Oligonucleotides

Listed in Table S1 N/A N/A

Software and algorithms

SAS 9.4 SAS Institute https://www.sas.com/

R 4.0.3 and RStudio 1.4.1103 R Foundation for Statistical Computing https://cran.r-project.org

ImageJ 1.53c NIH https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Graphpad Prism 9.0.2 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com
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Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, James Lo

(jlo@med.cornell.edu).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
d RNA-seq data have been deposited at GEO and are publicly available as of the date of publication. Accession numbers are

listed in the key resources table.

d Original western blot images have been deposited atMendeley and are publicly available as of the date of publication at https://

doi.org/10.17632/hvp58h6jc7.1

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

All requests will be reviewed to verify if the request is subject to any intellectual property or confidentiality obligations. Any data

and materials that can be shared will be released via a Material Transfer Agreement.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Study design and human cohort description
The COVID-19-positive component of the study cohort was sourced from multiple institutional resources designed to facilitate

COVID research. These resources are aggregated and integrated into a database called the COVID Institutional Data Repository

(COVID-IDR). The COVID-IDR contains data extracted automatically from electronic health record (EHR) systems, as well as data

abstracted manually, using REDCap (Harris et al., 2009), an established research data collection tool, for patients testing positive

for SARS-CoV-2 via RT-PCR who were admitted or seen in the emergency department at three hospitals within the NewYork-

Presbyterian (NYP) healthcare system between March 3, 2020 and May 15, 2020. Some variables (including comorbidities and out-

comes) were derived from the REDCap project via manual abstraction, while others (e.g. in-hospital medication usage) were derived

from automatically extracted EHR data (Goyal et al., 2020b).

The control population was drawn from an existing database of patients with an ICU admission from 2013-2019 at

NYP-WCMC, the Weill Cornell-Critical Care Database for Advanced Research (WC-CEDAR), which aggregates data from insti-

tutional EHR’s for all patients managed in intensive care units at NYP-WCMC and NYP-LMH (Schenck et al., 2021a; Sholle

et al., 2017).

For both cases and controls, we extracted demographics (age, sex), in-hospital laboratory tests (glucose, %HbA1c, LDH, creat-

inine and WBC), medication use (glucocorticoids, insulin, dextrose) and comorbidity information (history of diabetes, hypertension,

coronary artery disease, obesity [BMIR 30], kidney disease, liver disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD], and can-

cer). Acute conditions, such as ARDS, acute MI, septic shock and vasopressor requirements were also available. For ARDS, the Ber-

lin definition of ARDS was used (Ranieri et al., 2012) and required a minimum PEEP/CPAP of 5 cm H2O on either invasive mechanical

ventilation or non-invasivemechanical ventilation to be considered in either cohort. We also used the PaO2/FiO2 ratio of < 300 in order

to qualify. If a PaO2 was not available, an SpO2was used to estimate a PaO2 in keeping with current NHLBI sponsored PETAL network

standards (Huang et al., 2017; Moss et al., 2019; Schenck et al., 2021b). We used Sepsis-3 criteria as having both cultures and an-

tibiotics within 24 hours of arrival to the ICU with evidence of organ dysfunction for inclusion into the COVID-negative ARDS control

group to ensure infection associated lung injury (Singer et al., 2016). These data are listed in Table 1 (patients with COVID-19) and

Table 2 (ICU controls).

For patients with COVID-19, data pertaining to BMI, diabetes status, and%HbA1c were manually extracted by trained and quality

controlled medical student reviewers (Goyal et al., 2020b). BMI was determined from height and weight recorded during hospital

admission or from an outpatient encounter within the past 3 months. Diabetes status was defined by physician documentation of

type 1 or type 2 DM in the medical history/diagnosis codes or by %HbA1c R 6.5. %HbA1c levels recorded within 10 days of hos-

pitalization or within 90 days prior to admission were included. Diabetes medications were automatically extracted from the EHR and

manually confirmed for plasma-sampled individuals.

For both patients with COVID-19 and ICU controls, hyperglycemia was defined as having a peak glucose value of > 170 mg/dL.

Peak glucosewas defined as the highest glucose value during the entire hospitalization. Glucosemeasurements were extracted from

the electronic health record. Patients without glucose values were excluded from the analysis. For study participants with plasma

profiled samples, two separate glucose values > 170 mg/dL were required to be classified as hyperglycemic. In addition, dextrose

infusions were assessed to ensure that iatrogenic hyperglycemia was not being identified.

The study was approved by the institutional review board of WCMC (1405015116, 20-05022072, 20-03021681).
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Human plasma samples
Starting in 2014, investigators at NYP-WCMC prospectively obtained consent from patients admitted to the ICU to participate in a

registry involving collection of biospecimens and clinical data (Weill Cornell Medicine Registry and Biobank of Critically Ill Patients).

Additionally, during the COVID-19 pandemic, an electronic informed consent was obtained from all individuals whowere SARS-CoV-

2-positive or from their surrogates for inclusion. Demographics, comorbidities, diagnoses, and laboratory values for the plasma-

sampled subset of patients are shown in Table 3.

Hamster model
3-5-week-old male Golden Syrian hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) were obtained from Charles River. Hamsters were acclimated to

the CDC/USDA-approved BSL-3 facility of the Global Health and Emerging Pathogens Institute at the Icahn School of Medicine at

Mount Sinai for 2-4 days before viral infection. The hamsters were housed in a temperature-controlled room (20 - 22 �C), on a 12 h

light/dark cycle (08:00 – 20:00 lights on), with food (PicoLab Rodent Diet 20 5053) and water provided ad libitum. All hamsters were in

good health and demonstrated normal behavior until the infection. All animal experiment procedures, breeding and ethical use were

performed in accordance with the guidelines set by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Mount Sinai School of

Medicine.

Virus lines
SARS-CoV-2 Washington strain (isolate USA-WA1/2020, NR-52281) and SARS-CoV-2 South African strain (isolate hCoV-19/USA/

MD-HP01542/2021, NR-55282) were provided by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention and obtained through BEI Re-

sources, NIAID, NIH.

Cell lines
Vero E6 (African green monkey [Chlorocebus aethiops] kidney, CVCL_0574; female) were obtained from ATCC (https://www.atcc.

org/). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% FBS and 100 U/mL penicillin

and 100 mg/mL streptomycin. Cells were tested for the presence mycoplasma bi-weekly using MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection

Kit (lonza), They were not authenticated by an external service but were derived directly from ATCC. 3T3-L1 adipocytes (Mus mus-

culus, male) were cultured in DMEM (Corning) with 10% FBS at 37 �C, 5% CO2. L1 cells were not tested for mycoplasma and

validated by differentiation.

Human adipocyte donors
Breast adipose tissue was obtained from patients undergoing mastectomy or breast reduction surgery under approved Institutional

Review Board protocols (20-01021391 and 1510016712) at Weill Cornell Medicine. Two independent experiments with adipocytes

from different donors were carried out. The patient characteristics were as follows:
Age BMI Gender Procedure

43 18.72 Female Left Mastectomy with Tissue Expander

22 30.9 Female Bilateral Reduction Mammoplasty
METHOD DETAILS

Biobank sample collection and ELISA
For each participant, whole blood (6-10 mL) was obtained. Briefly, whole blood samples were drawn into EDTA-coated blood collec-

tion tubes (BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA). Samples were stored at 4�C and centrifuged within 4 hours of collection. Plasma was

separated and divided into aliquots and kept at -80�C. Plasma insulin andC-peptide weremeasured by ELISA and values determined

by a standard curve according to manufacturer’s instructions (Mercodia, Uppsala, Sweden).

Multiplex metabolic protein array
From the COVID and control populations, 101 patients (C+A+ n = 59, C-A+ n = 19, C-A- n = 23)with plasma sampleswere selected and

analyzedusing theMILLIPLEXMAPHumanAdipokine andHumanMetabolic HormoneMagnetic BeadPanels (EMDMillipore), accord-

ing tomanufacturer’s instructions. Undilutedplasmawas used for theMetabolicHormonePanel. For theAdipokinePanel, plasmasam-

ples were diluted 1:800. The targets of the Metabolic Hormone Panel were: C-peptide, Ghrelin, GIP, GLP-1 (active), Glucagon, IL-6,

Insulin, Leptin, PP, PYY, Amylin (active). The targets of the Adipokine panel were: Adiponectin, Adipsin, Resistin, Lipocalin 2, PAI-1.

Glycemic categorization of patients
Patients classed as hyperglycemic were subdivided into IR or BCF. The C-peptide reading from theMultiplexMetabolic Protein Array

(pg/mL) was divided by the glucose measurement closest to the time of plasma collection (mg/dL) to calculate C-peptide/glucose
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ratios. Patients who had a ratio of less than 20.5 and were either hyperglycemic or receiving insulin treatment at sampling time were

classed as BCF. Hyperglycemic patients with a C-peptide/glucose ratio > 20.5 were classed as IR. The cutoff ratio of 20.5 was deter-

mined empirically, based on clinical review of patients showing consistency with BCF phenotype, such as moderate to severe hy-

perglycemia and extensive insulin dosing, confirming endogenous insulin deficiency. Additionally, a ratio of 20.2 has been previously

associated with poor beta cell reserve and future need for insulin therapy (Saisho, 2016; Saisho et al., 2011). The subcategorization

was confirmed using C-peptide values obtained by ELISA.

SARS-CoV-2 propagation and infections
SARS-CoV-2 was propagated in Vero E6 cells in DMEM supplemented with 2% FBS, 4.5 g/L D-glucose, 4 mM L-glutamine, 10 mM

Non-Essential Amino Acids, 1 mM Sodium Pyruvate and 10 mMHEPES using a passage-2 stock of virus. Three days after infection,

supernatant containing propagated virus was filtered through an Amicon Ultra 15 (100 kDa) centrifugal filter (Millipore Sigma) at

�4000 rpm for 20 minutes. Flow through was discarded and virus was resuspended in DMEM supplemented as described above.

Infectious titers of SARS-CoV-2 were determined by plaque assay in Vero E6 cells in Minimum Essential Media supplemented with

2% FBS, 4mM L-glutamine, 0.2%BSA, 10mMHEPES and 0.12%NaHCO3 and 0.7% agar. All work involving live SARS-CoV-2 was

performed in the CDC/USDA-approved BSL-3 facility of the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in accordance with institutional

biosafety requirements.

Hamsters were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection with a ketamine HCl/xylazine solution (4:1) before being intranasally inoc-

ulated with 100 pfu of SARS-CoV-2 isolate USA-WA1/2020 in PBS (or PBS only as a control) in a total volume of 100 ml. Two days

post-infection hamsters were killed and fat tissue depots were collected (Tan et al., 2018). All animal experiments were performed on

at least two separate occasions.

Human adipocytes and mouse adipocytes were infected with SARS-CoV-2, Washington strain or SARS-CoV-2, South African

strain respectively at the indicated MOI and incubated for 24 hours at 37�C. At 24 hpi, human adipocytes and mouse adipocytes

were washed three times in PBS and lysed in TRIzol for RNA analysis.

Heat inactivation of SARS-CoV-2 virus
SARS-CoV-2 isolate USA-WA1/2020 (NR-52281) or SARS-CoV-2 South African isolates were heated to 100�C for 5 minutes to

generate heat inactivated stocks (Jureka et al., 2020). Heat inactivated SARS-CoV-2 was then tested for complete inactivation by

plaque assay in Vero E6 cells as described previously (Tang et al., 2021).

RNA extraction and qPCR analysis
RNA isolation from hamster fat and adipocyte samples was performed using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) as per manufac-

turer’s protocol. cDNA was synthetized through reverse transcription using a cDNA synthesis kit (Thermo). cDNA was analyzed

by real-time PCR using specific gene primers and a SYBR Green Master Mix (Quanta). To quantify viral replication, measured

by the expression of sgRNA transcription of the viral N gene, one-step quantitative real-time PCR was performed using

SuperScript III Platinum SYBR Green One-Step qRT-PCR Kit (Invitrogen) with primers specific for the TRS-L and TRS-B

sites for the N gene as well as Gapdh as an internal reference. Quantitative real-time PCR reactions were performed on an

Biorad Real-Time PCR Instrument (ABI). Delta-delta-cycle threshold (DDCT) was determined relative to Gapdh levels

and normalized to mock infected samples (in vivo) or heat-inactivated samples (in vitro). Primer sequences are listed in

Table S1.

Western blot
4-12% Bis-Tris Bolt gels (Thermo) were loaded with 20 mg of tissue protein extract from hamster SAT or VAT, or 1 mL of hamster

serum. The protein was transferred to a PVDF membrane and probed with primary antibody for adiponectin (EMD Millipore,

MAB3608, 1:1000) overnight at 4 �C, followed by an incubation with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody

(1:2000). Signal detection was carried out using SuperSignal West Pico detection reagent (Thermo). Ponceau stain was used as a

loading control. Band density was quantified using ImageJ.

RNA-seq of RNA from hamster fat tissue
1 mg of total RNA was enriched for polyadenylated RNA species and prepared for short-read next-generation sequencing using the

TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library Prep Kit (Illumina) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequencing libraries were

sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500 platform. Fastq files were generated using bcl2fastq (Illumina) and aligned to the Syrian

golden hamster genome (MesAur 1.0, ensembl) using the RNA-Seq Alignment application (Basespace, Illumina). Golden Hamster

ensembl genes were matched to homologous external gene names, human homolog ensembl genes, and human associated homo-

log gene names using BioMart (Durinck et al., 2005, 2009). OrthoFinder was used to generate orthologous human ensembl gene ids

and gene names (Emms and Kelly, 2019).

After further filtering and quality control, R package edgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) was used to calculate RPKMand Log2 counts per

million (CPM) matrices as well as perform differential expression analysis. Principal component analysis was performed using Log2
CPM values and gene set analysis was run with WebGestalt (Liao et al., 2019).
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In vitro differentiation of 3T3-L1 adipocytes
3T3-L1 adipocytes were cultured in DMEM (Corning) with 10% FBS at 37 �C, 5% CO2, until confluent. Cells were differentiated via a

48 h treatment with 0.5mM IBMX, 1 mMDexamethasone, 850 nM Insulin and 1 mMRosiglitazone, followed by 48 hwith 850 nM Insulin

and 1 mMRosiglitazone, and a further 48 h with 850 nM Insulin. The cells were used for viral infections within 24 h following completed

differentiation.

Preparation of human adipocytes
Approximately 20 mL of tissue was dissected, avoiding blood vessels and fibrous areas. The tissue was then minced into 2-3 mm

pieces and digested in 50 mL total volume of Ham’s F12 media (Corning) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin,

10 mg/mL collagenase type I (Sigma Aldrich) and 10 ug/mL hyaluronidase (Sigma Aldrich). Tissue was digested for 1 hr at 37 �C on a

rotator. The digested tissue was then centrifuged at 500 g for 10 min to separate the adipocyte fraction (floating layer) and stromal

vascular fraction (pellet). Oil from lysed adipocytes was removed by aspiration and a wide orifice pipet tip was used to collect the

adipocytes below the oil layer. Adipocytes were washed twice and cultured in Ham’s F12 media (Corning) supplemented with

10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin (37 �C, 5% CO2). Viral infections were performed within 24 h following adipocyte isolation.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Logistic regression model
Models to determine if group membership predicted the outcome of euglycemia, insulin resistance, or beta cell failure were deter-

mined from the assays. The outcome was assumed to be ordinal; ranks of 0, 1, and 2 were assigned to euglycemic, insulin resistant,

and beta cell failure patients respectively. As such, ordinal logistic regression models with a cumulative logit link function was em-

ployed. Models were tested to meet the assumption of proportional odds. When the assumption was violated, we used the unequal

slopes option where the model assumes separate slopes for each level of the outcome.

Data analysis
The COVID and control populations were profiled and tabulated. The subsample of patients with the multiplex arrays were profiled

and tabulated and statistical tests were conducted to determine group differences (C+A+, C-A+, C-A-). Hamsters were randomly

assigned to virus-infected or mock-control groups. Experiments were conducted in batches of 3 hamsters per group, they were

not blinded and no power calculations were done. No animals or samples were excluded. Fisher’s exact test and chi-squared

test were used to test association of categorical variables, odds ratioswere used to determine the strength of the association. Contin-

uous data was tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk). Normally distributed data were compared using Welch’s t-test, otherwise non

parametric tests were used (Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney test). The statistical tests used for each Figure are provided in

the legends. Two-sided P-values smaller than 0.05 were considered significant unless indicated otherwise in the Figure legend.

The Bonferroni-Holm method was used to correct for multiple comparisons. Replicate numbers are provided in the Figure legends.

Plots were generated using Graphpad Prism 9. Statistical analyses were performed with R 4.0.3/RStudio 1.4.1103 or with Graphpad

Prism 9.
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